


INTRODUCTION

Iohn Sharp talks about

WOOD
IDENTIFICATION

f *ur exposed to wood identification at an early age while working at our family
I sawmill in Union County, Tennessee, during the summers. I felt a great deal of
curiosity about the vast differences I could see between the logs ofvarious species as
they were "opened up" and the lumber moved from the saw deck.

Oak, poplar and other common hardwood logs made up the majority of logs deliv-
ered to the mill, but there was the occasional odd species, such as persimmon or sas-
safras. My job was to separate the lumber by species. If a poplar board was found in
a stack of oak, that was my fault, so I quickiy learned my woods.

At that time I only knew the common names of the different species. Not until
I encountered wood anatomy courses in forestry school did I realize the importance
of scientific names, for common names were variable from region to region.

Wood identification has come a long way since the turn of the century, when Yale
was the gnly school teaching forestry studies. Now there are 25 to 30 places where wood
identificltion is offered as part of the curriculum. When I was in forestry school in
North Carolina, just after World War II, an integral part of our work involved iden-
tifring wood samples. When we came across an unfamiliar species, say sourwood,
which wasn't a commercial wood, our task became more difficult. I can still remember
a classmate of mine, a war veteran who survived Guadalcanal, remarking that he swore
he'd never worry about another thing in his life, but there he was worrying, as we all
did, because he couldn't tell the difference between ash and hickory.

At the time, wood identification tools consisted of a hand lens and textbooks fea-
turing small black-and-white photos of species samples. With a view to reducing the
anxiety associated with identifring wood, I have worked very closely over the years
with a photography lab at the University of Tennessee to get better photos. Wood lovers
can now refer to good quality S-by-lO-inch photos of wood types in all sorts of
places-from woodworking publications to bookstores in our national parks.

lohn Sharp is a retired University of Tennessee
professor of forestry and a member of the Inter-
nationalWood Collectors Society. He woiles
from his home near Knowille, Tennessee.



INTRODUCTION

Andrew Poynter talks about

BITYINGAND
SELLINGWOOD

I r.r rupplier of hardwoods and fine veneers for the last 20 years, I have been priv-
,{, \ ileged to get to know some of the finest woodworkers in North America. I've
also learned a lot about wood and its qualities, not only the good qualities, but the
bafling ones as well.

. .looking bach I suppose my own interest in wood began manyyears before I estab-
lished my company. In fact, I can vividly recall my firsi hands-on experience with a
piece of Brazilian rosewood-completely captivating!

That was in the mid-'60s, and in those days woodiurners, luthiers and furniture-
makers had little to choose from in the way of different woods. Although they could
read wonderful {esgriptiygp.assages about Macassar ebony, satinwood, kingwood, and
so on, trying to find a reliable source for all those fine woods was next to impossible.
The need to inventory a selection ofwood for the furniture that I pictured mfermak-
ing was one of the reasons I started my wood dealership n 19j3.

My furnituqemafing gradgally tapued off, and by 1975 I was putting all my efforu
into ttre task of marketing and selling fine hardwoods and veneers. At that time, every-
one said the rain forests would go on forever, and that there was so much wood in
the Amazon that we would never run out. However, the passage of time and the
demand for wood have done two things to the timber trade: First, a proliferation of
wood dealers and wood varieties have entered the marketplace-a plus for those of
us who love wood. Second, we became complacent abouf the true value of various
species and the sustainability of their supply. We are now only too aware that the rain
forests may not go on forever.

A+howh qe proble-rns causing deforestation are very comple6 there are steps that
woodworkers should take to help improve the situation. "Measure twice and cuf oncd'
may seem almost too basic, but it can make a difference in reducing our consumption.
Using veneer whenever possible is another step in the right direition.

I've become an active member of the woodworkeis Alliance for Rainforest
Protection. wr\RP was founded in 1989 by a concerned group ofwoodworkers, wood
turners,luthiers, wood merchants, tool dealers and lovers of wood. Central to manv
ofirprograms, Wz\RP encg,urages $e use ofwoodfrom susainable orwell-managed
sources. It is now evident that much has to change in global forestrypractices olver
th; next fewyears ifwoodworkers in the future are to enjoythe remarliable selection
of wood that is available to all of us today.

Andrew Poynter holds a piece of redwood burl at his
store, A dt M Wood Specialty Inc., in Cambridge,

Ontario. The company sells more than 100 types of
wood to woodworkers throughout North America.





INTRODUCTION

Ion Arno talks about some

FA/ORITE
WOODS

Q in.. I grew up in a family that owned a lumber business, working with wood has
t. l been a lifelong interest of mine. While many fellow woodworkers tend to con-
centrate on tools and methods ofconstruction, I find that the real essence ofthe craft
lies in the medium we use-the wood itself. The world provides a great many fine
timbers and some of them, such as walnut, mahogany and rosewood, lend a certain
prestige to the finished project. For me, the joyofwoodworking comes from discov-
ering the special properties of various species and learning how to choose the most
functionalwood for the intended purpose, regardless of its notoriety or reputation.
Everywoodhas an application forwhich it is unsurpassed. The goal of good crafts-
manship is to discover just what that application is.

There are literally hundreds of woods, some of them reasonably plentifirl domestic
species, that seldom find their way into lumberyards. Neveflheless, they are still out-
standing woods for certain applications. A few of my favorites are catalpa, balsam
poplar and black ash. Recently, I have added another one to my list-sassafras.

A member of the Laurel family-along with cinnamon, camphor and bay-sas-
safras is well known for its sweet-scented oil used in cosmetics and soaps. Its buoyant
decay-resistant wood has also gained some popularity with boat builders.
Cabinetmakers, however, have long dismissed sassafras as being too soft and brittle.
Basically, these assesments are accurate; the challenge for me has been to find an appli-
cation where this wood excels. Oddly enough, the answer has come from what many
perceive as one of its negative qualities.

Sassafras is brittle, but its resistance to flexing gives it outstanding resonance when
used as the soundboard in dulcimers. The bright, bell-like tone it yields is as pleasant
as the spicy aroma of the wood when it is being cut, shaped and sanded. And what
role could be more fitting for this uniquelyAmerican species than in helping to provide
the voice for an American musical instrument?

I started making dulcimers only a couple of years ago, when my daughte6 a music
lover, chose to build one for a high school project. We bought a kit, but when I opened
the box I realized that there wasn't anything inside that I couldn't make in my own
shop, so I started to experiment. My only regret, so far as being a luthier, is I don't
possess a sense of music to go along with it.

lon Arno displays a home-made dulcimer, fashioned ftom
sassafras and osage orange. He is a wood technologist,

consultant and freehnce writer living in Troy, Michigan.
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Want To Get More Tips, Designs & Plans Like This?  
You’ll LOVE The Full Package At TedsWoodworking 

Want to get the FULL complete plan to this project? 

You’ll get: 

• All-Inclusive Blueprints & Plans
• Step-By-Step Photos Detailing Every Step Along The Way
• Illustrated Drawings and Sketches
• Metric and Imperial Measurements
• Complete “Easy-To-Follow” Instructions
• Insider tips, tricks, tactics and techniques that professionals use so

you can cut corners, and get the job done faster
• 16,000 More Woodworking Plans!

Order TedsWoodworking today and get full 
access to all the details of this plan PLUS 
16,000 step-by-step woodworking plans. 

This package will blow your mind because it’s 
filled with everything you need to complete any 
woodworking project you could ever imagine! 

   Get Full Access To 16,000 Plans Now! 

http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage
http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage
http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage
http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage
http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage
http://williamwoodworking.com/tedsww/?tid=pdfpage



